
SHHHHH! 
Cons cious nes s  & Sleep  



WHY DO WE SLEEP? 
 

Scientists do NOT know for  sure why 
sleep occurs & why we need it 
 

M echanism: Causes - fal l  asleep in  brain  (2 really) 
Believe it has evolutionary purpose 
 

Body does not do as much recuperation dur ing 
sleep as we might bel ieve & brain is active dur ing 
sleep, so we are not real ly decreasing activi ty. 
 

1 Theory: Sleep helps us to process & 
consol idate new memor ies 
 

Our memory system is a psychological wonder, & 
several  studies have suggested that sleep provides 
some behind-the-scenes maintenance. 
 

I t is l ikely that as well as f ine-tuning our  brains, our  
bodies use this opportunity to carry out a l ist of 
housekeeping tasks (ex: repair ing damaged cells) 
 

Not only do we have to sleep, but i t is 
good for  your  mind & body as wel l   
 



Sleep Depr ivation: results in memory failures 

Rat depr ived of restful  REM  sleep by 
an animal researcher  using a single 
platform ("flower pot")  
At onset of REM  sleep, exhausted rat wi l l  ei ther  
fal l  into deep water  only to clamber  back to i ts pot 
to avoid death from drowning, or ... 
Nose wil l  become submerged into the water  
star tl ing him/ her  back to an awakened state. 

Fatal  fami l ial  insomnia: Eventually 
resulting in a complete inabil i ty to 
sleep.  
 

M any patients go 6-9 months without sleep, dur ing 
which time they develop dementia & become 
unresponsive -- Death is the resul t 

Fatal familial insomnia: Rare genetic disease YouTube: Fatal Familial Insomnia 

http://youtube.com/v/nIeTVVAEFn8
http://youtu.be/nIeTVVAEFn8


Sleep Cycles 
Sleep is just a state of 
consciousness; To a psychologist, a 
sleeping person is NOT 
unconscious 
 

While we are asleep we are just less 
aware of ourselves & the world 
around us, than normally. 
 

Most studies show that a large 
number of Americans, in general, 
& students, in particular, are sleep 
deprived.  
 

Researchers use EEG machines to 
record brain waves to see how 
active our brains our during sleep.  



Night Time 



Age alt er s t he sleep c yc le. Childr en, 
however , display dif f er ent  pat ter ns. 

Newbor ns will sleep 6-8 t imes in a 24 -hour  
per iod, of ten exc eeding a total of  16 hour s. 



★ 5 identified stages of sleep. 
★ 90-100 minutes to pass through the 5 stages. 
★ Brain’s waves will change according to the sleep stage you 

are in. 
★ First 4 stages and know as NREM sleep. 
★ 5th stage is called REM sleep.90 minutes (night progresses 

we have more time in REM cycle).  
★ 4 to 6 cycles per night is typical. 

Sleep St ages 
I n fo. 



Stage 1 ★ Falling to sleep - Transition Stage 
★ Lasts between 1-5 minutes &  

Occupies approximately 2-5 % of night 
★ Eyes begin to roll slightly. 
★ Consists mostly of theta  waves that are 

high amplitude & low frequency  
★ Brief periods of alpha waves, similar to 

those present while awake  

Hallucinations can occur & 
feeling of falling. 



Stage 2 ★ Follows Stage 1 sleep and is the "baseline" 
of sleep.  

★ Part of the 90 minute cycle & occupies 
approximately 45-60% of sleep.  

★ Brain waves slow down dramatically.  
★ Deeper stage of sleep.  
★ Sleep spindles (bursts of neural activity or 

neural firings) occur.  
★ Not easy to wake up. 



Stages 3 & 4 are "Delta" sleep or "slow wave" 
sleep and may last 15-30 minutes.  
"slow wave" sleep because brain activity slows 
down dramatically. 
"theta" rhythm of Stage 2 to a much slower 
rhythm called "delta" and the height or 
amplitude of the waves increases 
dramatically. 

Stage 3 & 4 



Stage 3 and 4 (cont .)  
Contrary to popular belief, it is delta 
sleep that is the "deepest" stage of 
sleep (REM is not) and the most 
restorative.  
It is delta sleep that a sleep-deprived person's 
brain craves the first and foremost.  
In children, delta sleep can occupy 
up to 40% of all sleep time & this is 
what makes children difficult to wake 
or "dead asleep" during most of the 
night. 



Stage 5: REM  
REM : Rapid Eye M ovement 
This is a very active stage of sleep.  
Composes 20-25 % of a normal nights 
sleep.  
Breathing, hear t rate & brain wave 
activi ty quicken.  
Vivid Dreams can occur .  
 

From REM, you go back to Stage 2 
Causes a decrease in muscle tone & 
control . Yet Brain active: PARADOXICAL 

Impossible to sleepwalk in this stage 
(the body is immobile). 
REM  cycles decl ine dur ing chi ldhood 
and levels off at 20% 





Sleep Depr ivation Exper iment: The story of Peter  Tr ipp. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSNRdvusmQs
http://youtube.com/v/nSNRdvusmQs




How much sleep do you need? 
8 hours ~ typically  
We ALL sleep on average approximately 25 
years dur ing our  enti re l i fe span. 
Accumulating evidence suggests:  
Sleep loss can affect physiological  
processes in ways that may undermine 
physical  heal th. 

H ow  do y ou feel  w hen  
y ou hav e not  had 

enough  sleep? 





Can you make up lost  sleep in 1 night? 

NO! Not  in i t ial l y, at  l eas t . 



AsapSCIENCE: How Much Sleep Do You Actually Need? 

https://youtu.be/SVQlcxiQlzI
http://youtube.com/v/SVQlcxiQlzI


I nsom n ia  
Recurr ing problems in fall ing or  staying 
asleep. 
Insomnia is the most common sleep disorder. 

Not: Just your once in a while. 
Not: Having trouble falling asleep because you have a 
big test tomorrow. 

Insomnia: Not def ined by the number of  hours 
you sleep every night. 



N ar colepsy  
A disease marked by sudden & 
irresistible onsets of sleep during 
normal waking periods. 
Chronic brain disorder that involves poor 
control of sleep-wake cycles. Periods of extreme 
daytime sleepiness & sudden, irresistible bouts 
of sleep that can strike at any time. These “sleep 
attacks” usually last a few seconds to several 
minutes.  
Unpredictable & Uncontrollable sleep 
attacks. 
Lapse directly into REM sleep (usually during 
times of stress or joy). People with narcolepsy 
do not sleep any more or less than normal.  



YouTube: Skeeter - the narcoleptic dog 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0h2nleWTwI
http://youtube.com/v/X0h2nleWTwI


Sleep A pnea  
 

Temporary cessations of breathing 
dur ing sleep & consequent 
momentary re-awakenings. 
Instances of snor ing & sleep apnea 
are much more frequent when a 
person is sleeping in the supine (or  
back) posi tion.  
In fact, back sleeping is so closely l inked to 
sleep apnea that doctors prescr ibe side sleeping 
as a treatment for  the condition.  
Gravi ty forces the base of the 
tongue to col lapse into the airway, 
which obstructs breathing & 
creates oh-so-pleasant snor ing 
noises that keeps the neighbors up 
at night. 



W hat  Causes Snor ing and Obst r uct i v e Sleep A pnea? 
 

http://youtube.com/v/inmop4Kv8PI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inmop4Kv8PI


This is called “Marketing” ---------
--------------------> 



Night  Ter rors 
A sleep disorder  character ized by 
high arousal and an appearance of 
being ter r i f ied. 
Occur  in Stage 4, non REM, and are 
not often remembered. 



Sleepwalking 
(Somnambulism) 
Sleepwalking is a sleep disorder 
affecting an estimated 10% of al l  
humans at least once in their  
l ives. 
Sleepwalking m ost often  occurs 
dur ing deep non-REM  sleep 
(stage 3 or  stage 4 sleep) ear ly in 
the night.  



Symptoms and Features: 
Ambulation (walking or  moving about) 
that occurs dur ing sleep. The onset 
typical ly occurs in prepuber tal  
chi ldren.  
 

★ diff icul ty in arousing the patient  
dur ing an  episode  

★ amnesia following an  episode  
★ episodes typically occur  in  the f i rst 

third of the sleep episode  
★ polysom nograph ic m on itor ing 

dem onstrates the onset of an  
episode dur ing stage 3 or  4 sleep  

★ Fatigue (wh ich  is not the sam e as 
drowsiness) 

★ Stress and anxiety   



Why do we get nightmares? 

https://youtu.be/iKgbdUmZnnM
http://youtube.com/v/iKgbdUmZnnM


How to control your dreams? 

https://youtu.be/l18FvtFl7ks
http://youtube.com/v/l18FvtFl7ks


Taking the fear out of  sleep paralysis 

https://youtu.be/3wx4B03UJ1U
http://youtube.com/v/3wx4B03UJ1U
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